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Over One ThOusa—nd

for WSSF to
By GILBERT MAXWELL

With the second week of solicit-
ing drawing to a close, WSSF
Chairman Lewis F. Dunn reported
yesterday that the campaign has
enjoyed general success, despite re-
-cent snowfall which has slowed up
-ofi-campus returns.

Dunn stated, “The success of the
drive as a whole has been gratify-
ing, and interest on the part of t e
student body very encouraging. ’

To date the drive has amassed
more than $1,000 with .some re-
ports yet to be turned in. Solicita-
tions are to be sought from mem-
bers of the faculty during the com-
ing week.
Dunn expressed his appreciation

to those workers who have 'helped
and are helping in making collec-
tions for the drive. He especially
complimented the poste1 commit-
tee, headed by Leon Mann, for its
work in creating an awareness of
.“World Citizenship” and the mean-
ing of WSSF prior to the start of
the actual campaign for funds. ‘
A breakdown of returns to date

.shows that. dormitory solicitations

.are more complete than those of

.any other single group. Several
fraternities have turned in their
contributions, with about half their
number yet to be heard from. Bill
'Thornton’s organization of the
dorm assistants and Laverne Kick-
enbacker’s work with the fra-
ternities have been instrumental in
keeping donations streaming into
the ofl‘ice, headquarters of
the drive.
At least one phase of the WSSF

organization, the poster committee,
.seems destined to become a perma-
nent feature at State College. The
cOmmittee resolved Tuesday night
at its regular supper meeting at
the college cafeteria to reorganize
along the lines of a political aware-
ness group, in an efi'ort to get a
larger percentage Of the student
body to vote in the campus elec-
tions. President Jennings Teal of
the Campus Government spoke
briefly on the need for' such a
group, and Committee members
discussed the possibilities of a post-
er campaign similar‘to the one it
conducted for WSSF.

Appomted
George H. Dunlap, technical con-

sultant in the School of Textiles
at State College, has been nom-
inated by the Civilian Steering
Committee of the Industrial Col-
lege of the Armed Forces to attend

New Housinglrea

For Vets Completed
The third emergency housing

area for married veterans attend-
ing N. C. State College has been
established and is known as Trail-
park, a trailer camp, T. S. Johnson,
veterans adviser at the College, an-
nounced recently. ‘
The new area has 58 trailer lots

and is now occupied by 48 trailers,
Johnson said. Approximately 130
persons are residing at the site,
which is located on the southern
side of the campus near Western
Boulevard.

State College has arranged sew-
age, water, and electrical connec-
tions and has built a central bath
house for the use of all the resi-
dents. The college also maintains a
network of roads through the area.

Trailpark’s population brings to
around 800 the number of persons
living in trailers at State College.
Trailwood, the first trailer camp
opened, has about 250 trailers and
approximately 675 residents. Vet-
ville, the prefabricated housing
project for veterans and their fami-
lies, has 850 residents and 310
apartments units.
The total population of all the

emergency housing areas for mar-
ried veterans at the college now
amounts to around 1,650 persons.

Trailpark, like Vetville and Trail-
wood, already has established a
community government. Lewent
Baker of Marion has been named
the first mayor of the area.
Johnson said that plans have

been made to move an additional
10 or 12 trailers to Trailpark soon.

In addition to housing. areas for
married veterans, the college also
maintains 40 prefabricated apart-
ment units for faculty members and
graduate students.
About 40 unmarried veterans re-

side in 20 trailers in another section
of the campus known as Bachelor’s
Corner. This area is located south
of Alexander and Turlington Halls,
near Rocky Branch.
— “WE WANT A COLISEUM” —
a course on economic mobilization
in Birmingham, Ala., February
9-20.
Announcement of Dunlap’s selec-

tion was made by Brig. Gen. E. B.
McKinley, commandant of the In-
dustrial College.

To Coordinate Efforts . . . .

STUDENTS COLISEUM COMMlllEE WORKING
What can State College students

do to hasten the completion of the
greatly-needed coliseum?
This question is what the Student

Coliseum Committee met last Tues-
day night to find out. The commit-
tee, composed Of Jennings Teal,
Andy Patton, Dick Fowler, Oscar
Miller, Don Lampke, Bob Manning,
and Emmett Bringle, chairman,
'was appointed by the Campus Gov-
erment to cordin te the efforts of
various camaufid alumni groups
who are in sted in seeing the
State College Coliseum completed
as soon as possible. The 'committee
will also keep the student body in-
formed of the progress made and
the part the student body can play

in the program.
The committee’s first step was

to find out from the various in-
formed sources the whole story on
the work completed to date and the
impediments in the way offurnish-
ing this greatest of State College’s
needs. Each member of the com-
mittee has some special phase of
the problem with which he will be-
come throughly familar. When this
is done the committee will compile
the information and pass it on to
the student body.
In effect, the committee will at-

tempt to clarify the immediate
status of the c'oliseum building
program and do everything possi-
ble to bring about a hasty com-
pletion of the building.
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Engineers’ Ball And

ExpOsition Scheduled
'Exhibits From EachTO PLAY FOR BALL

CLAUDE THORNHILL

Campus Gov’t Postpones

Action On Disputed NAS
President Teal postponed indef-

initely action concerning the affilia-
tion of State College with the Na-
tional Student Association. The de-
lay was granted until further in-
formation concerning the ‘organi-
zation and certain of its members
can be obtained. The association
was the subject of much criticism
when it was formed. Many observ-
ers thought and still think that the
organization is a communist front. -
Others believe that the communists
are trying to break up the organi-
zation. Both groups seem to agree
that the communists are in the or-
ganization, but can’t agree On
whether the red group is trying to
disorganize or to use it for its own
purpose. What should be done
about it? Some believe that State
should join and encourage the oth-
er schools to affiliate in the hope
that' these votes would be strong
enough to have a voice in the con-
vention. Others doubt that enough
schools would join from this sec-
tion to accomplish that purpose.
Also the opponents wonder how
much control the communist agita-
tors will have through the school
year, when the executive group is
in Wisconsin running the organi-
zation, publishing a paper, and
sending out pamphlets and letters,
while the State College delegates
are here in school. State College
delegates could express their opin-
iOns at the national congress each
summer, but would have little to do
with the active organization during
the most important part of the
year—the nine month school year.

Since the real intent of the or-

many people, the Campus Govern-
'ment wants to be doubly sure of
what they are doing when they
take definite action. The members
of the Council would appreciate
hearing from any person who has
any information or views on this
association.

— “WE WANT A COLISEUM”—

Monograms Given
To Rifle Team
Master Sergeant George Prest-

ridge, coach of the State College
R.O.T.C. rifle team, has announced
the presentation of monograms to
fourteen members of last year's
squad.

Receivers of the letter awards
were: Lenwood Edge, Ben Porter,
George Fields, Robert Dodge, Ben
Cooke, Ed Palmgren, Clyde Robin-
son, Robert Butchart, John Gillet,
Claude Allen, James Cranford, Wil-
liam Glass, Abram Merritt, and
John Gilbert.

This season’s team of fifteen
members have already fired one
match and have a dozen more sche-
duled. Plans are being laid for
shoulder-to-shoulder matches with
Carolina and Duke Universities.
These matches would be on a home-
and-home basis, each team firing
on the opponents range as well as
its own. Coach Prestridge has hopes
of seeing his team in action with
visible competion. Twelve of the
scheduled contentions are postal
matches. ’

ganization has been doubtful to so “WE WANT A COLISEU'M”

J School To Be Shown
By JIMMIE JONES

The Engineers’ Exposition, re-
newal of the Engineers’ Fair held
annually until 1942, will be held
April 16 and 17 in the various de-
pa ents of the Schobl of Engi-

ng The first year of its re-
tugfiince 1942, the Exposition will
be sponsored by the Engineers’
Council.
A committee headed by Loy F.

Thompson and composed of one rep-
resentative from each department
in the School of Engineering, will
be in charge Of the Exposition.
The representatives from each de-.
partment will head sub-committees
within their department. The wo‘rk
will be done by the students.
The Exposition is staged to give

the School of Engineering an op-
portunity to present the various
branches of engineering to the stu-
dents and the public. Approxdmate-
1y 300 high schools have ‘been ind
vited to send representatives inter-
ested in engineering to visit the
Exposition.
The Saint Patrick’s ritual will

be held in conjunction with «the
Exposition this year. It has prev-
iously been held at the annual En-
gineer’s Ball.
The exhibits for the Exposition

are to be departmental and it is
hoped that the Exposition will help
to instill cooperation between the ‘
various departments of the School
of Engineering.
The annual Engineers’ Ball, also

sponsored by the Engineer’s Coun-
cil, will feature Claude Thornhill
and his orchestra February 20 and '
21 and will be held in Memorial
Auditorium. .

Thornhill‘, rated by Dawn Beat
Magazine, the oflicial organ of the
musical world, as second only to
Stan Kenton, features Fran War-
ren and Gene Williams on the
vocals.
The dance committee, headed by

Ray Kendrick, will present three
dances; a Friday night dance, a
Saturday night tea dance, and a
Saturday night dance. The night
dances will last from 8.30 until
midnight and the tea dance will be
from 3.00 till 5.00 p..m The first
two dances will be informal, while
the Saturday night dance will be
semi-formal.

— “WE WANT A COLISEUM” _.

Conference Tickets ..
The State College entire al-

lotment of 200 tickets to the
Southern Conference Tourna-
ment will be sold to members of
the faculty and to the students
starting at 9:00 a.m. on Monday,
February 16. Each person will he
limited to two tickets. No tele-
phone reservations will be ac-
cepted. First come, first served.
Students must have their regu-
tration cards. The price per sea-
son ticket is ..89.00

Tickets to the State-Duh
basketball game in Durham te- .
morrow night are also on lab
at the Athletic office until qu
Saturday. There will the K
some tickets on sale at the:
game. Price is $1.50. ‘7 .
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7' By AL PECKMAN
-?'~'!Us.American Ceramic Sodety
majoint meetingwlth the (h...
teal Engineering Society, rm”.
‘1”; 1 in Winston Hall. This joint
was was the first that these
~two'wsocieties have held W

' “of this meeting it is hoped that
j‘ grillbeplannedinthefutare.

,I‘, f it is hoped that all the
Mummeewmbeeuem
in!!!“ prominent engineers to speak
to all engineering students, this
Wyear, on problems basic to

‘2 Was field.
' ' . Schmidt opened the Ceram-

' cal Engineering meeting
angina r Adair, who spoke on
w ent was introduced by
my}! Lowe. Mr. ' Adair, a former

'1’; to of the Ceramic Engineer-
“ Department, has been doing re-

'. search on Portland Cement with
110% Carolina materials for the
N. C. Department of Commerce in
the Research Department for the
past eleven months.

Aside from the subject matter,
Mr. Aadir’s talk intensified inter-
est by showing the possibilities that
North Carolina possesses in the
manufacture of Portland Cement.
It is generally known that North
Camlina is rich in minerals. Mr.
Adair’s research has shown that
Portland Cement can successfully

I ' be made from North Carolina ma-
terials. This can be an important
item in ,the future of this state,
when it is realized that eight mil-
lion dollars is spent yearly for this
product in this area of the United.

. TWO Difficulties
Mr. Adair, however, mentioned

that there are two difficulties that
stand in the way of production of
Portland Cement in this state. The
first is the Portland Cement Asso-I

"Rille leam Organized

By Stabbard & Blade
The Scabbard and Blade, local

A military fraternity, is organizing a
rifle team for the Scabbard and
B l a d e Annual National Rifle
Match. The 21 members of the fra-
ternity are competing for places on
the nine-man team.
Headed by Ed Palmgren, Bill

English, and Ed Wadsworth, mem-
bers of the State College team, the
new rifle team is guided by Sgt.
Prestridge of the Military Depart-
ment. All 79 chapters of the Scab-
bard and Blade are eligible to enter
one team, each composed of nine
men, in the marksmanship com-
petition.
When the lucky nine of the local

‘ team have been selected, they will
fire on official targets. The targets
will be sent to the national head-
quarters for judging on March 15.#—

T-hinlcs N.C. Portland

Future Is Bright

the field. Mr. Adair mentioned the

would be necessary to begin opera-

me TECHNICIAN?

On The Lighter Side. . .

ciation, a national organization of
established cement manufacturers,
whose main purpose seems to be to
maintain the price level of Port-
land Cement by preventing the en-
trance of other manufacturers into
fact that he was unable"to receive
any aid or information from the
Association regarding Portland Ce-
ment and that he was‘unable to in-
spect any Portland Cement fac-
tories due to the Association's de-
sire to keep all finanifacturing .
recesses a secret. r. dair can ‘ , .
fhemtm be ”mad for hay- The Wolfpack competes wzth Cupid. '
ing done such a complete analysis ‘ _ .
0f hi8 subject, especially mm” Freshman Class Elects presidency. Freshmen also elected

. Ross Lampe of Raleigh to the exe-
McCracen as Pres. .

such odds. . .
The other factor that prevents .‘ cutive offices as secretary-trea-

Freshman class elections were surer-
immediate production of Portland

held February 5 in Pullen Hall Representatives to the 'Campus
Cement in this state is that ap-
proximately three million dollars

With only 9. 811181} share 01 the 01885 Gavermnent from the Schools of
members attending due to the lack Agriculture, Engineering, and Tex-
‘of advance notice. . .Jack McCracken of Winston- tiles .were also chosen. Jenmngs

tion. With a yearly market of eight
million dollars; a Portland Cement
industry in this state need not
worry about bankruptcy. It would
be an added wealth to this state
and will result in a cheaper price
of Portland Cement due to a de-
crease in shipping costs. Portland
Cement is now principally imported
from Tennessee. Unfortunately no- .,;

Freshman Class, and Buddy Boyles . ,, ..
of High Point received the vice- " '

body at present seems to have the "’8 “CW!
necessary three million dollars.

(Editor’s Note: If any reader fl's Illsialk of
happens to have three million dol- , the my.
lars, please see Mr. Adair of the a
Research Department. He'll make i ' M f
you a millionaire!) ‘ Ii 8 com 0"

ll
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“Y” Field Trips
A good “Y” is active in the com- collar styling

munity which it serves. This term
the State College “Y” plans to
have several field trips to places of
interest around Raleigh. Included
on the list are the State Pen, the
State Hospital, the County Jail,
and other institutions. The pur-
pose of these trips is to give stu-
dents an insight on how much prog-
ress we have made along these »
lines, and how much remains to be ,. )1
accomplished. The dates for the " \\ V "\ .
various trips will be announced 'h l
shortly. Interested people may A 'l"

l l l" Ileave their names at the “Y” desk
if they would like to go on any of
the trips. 201 Fayetteville St.

CHOICE sins and cuops
Special

, Dinners
_ Everyday

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

._ PETER PAN RESTAURANT
The College Boy’s Hesdiluarters

1207 Hillsboro St. '

For Fine Food
At Reasonable Prices

Club Ben-Air
Grilland Soda Shoppe

Try Our Special Dinners and Special Lunches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Located on Western Blvd.
In Back ct State College

. c Winnie-Le :5. _~,‘_ 3",“‘3‘95 EMILM"- ‘.~we ,’ 1‘4.c
\‘

February is, 1943

New Committees For

Honor fralernily
Announcement of the appoint.

ment of new committees was made-
recently by the State College
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, noted»
honor . society.
The committees follow:
Selection of Faculty Members :'

W. E. Shinn, Dr. J. L. Stuckey,and
Dean B. F. Brown; Selection d‘
Student and Graduate . Student
Members: Dr. W. G. Van Noter
Dean E. L; Cl , and Dr. Z. P.
Metcalf; Selection of Honorary and”
Alumni Members; R. S. Dearstyne,
Dr. D. J. Moffie, and Chancellor
J. W. Harrelson.

Nominations: G. Howard Satter-
field, Dr. H. A. Fisher, and Dr. I-
V. D. Shank; Auditing: C. ‘R..
Bramer andDr. J. M. Parker; Ban-
quet and Refreshments: A. D..
Stuart and A. C'. Hayes; Scholar-r
ship; Dr. S. G. Lehman and Dr. J-
W. Patton; Publicity: Frank He
Jetsr and F. W. Cook; Public Lec-
tures: J. D. Clark and P. E. Moose..

lege Campus Government, presided
over the elections.

Salem was elected president of the T081. President 01 the State COI- “WE WANT A COLISEUM”
O.\

Here's “Comm Contour" the new marvel of collar
styling, now featured on all Van Heusen shirts. Low-setting,
neater, smarter, it’s making the grade on every campus
from coast to coast. You’ll find it on fine white shirts

. and exclusive Van Heusen patterns, all Sanforized, all
laundry-tested, in your favorite collar models. $3.50, 33.95
and “.95. Pawns-Jones Conn, New You: I, New Your.

Ym’rethemannwstlikelytosuwealin

0 Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS . PAJAMAS

Your Van Heusen Headquarters
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£310 More, Maybe Soon . , . .

Allotment Increase Bill

Awaits Truman’s Signature
By BOB FRIEDMAN

From many' sources have come
reports of an increase in the month-
ly allotment checks of those veter-
.-ans attending school under P. L.
346. In an efl'ort to clarify the sit-
uation, the State College Veterans
'Guidance Center was contacted.
From an interview with Mr. Simp-
-son of the Center, the following in-
formation was obtained.
The local V.A. oflice has not re-

ceived any oflicial notice of an in-
crease in allotment checks. Such
:notice, when it does come, will come
from the regional office in Winston-
Salem.
At present the only information

available is an Associated Press
:story out of Washington dated Feb-
ruary 4th concerning the new in-
creases voted by Congress. Approv-
ed by both houses of Congress and
awaiting only the President’s sig-
nature to become effective, this new
bill grants the following monthly
allotments.

$76 a month for single veterans.

$105 a month for married vet-
erans. "

$120 a month for veterans with
two or more dependents.
Up until publication time of this

paper, the bill had not been signed
by the President. He is in the Car-
ribbean at' this time 'and so the bills
wait his return to become law. Def-
inite information as to which
month the new increases will be-
come effective has not yet been re-
ceived either.

In the . conversations with the
V.A.‘Oflice, their procedure for re-
laying all ofllcial orders and not-
ices they will receive on the im
creases was outlined. Upon formal
notification by the regional office,
all information will appear on the
daily blue bulletin and will also be
printedin THE TECHNICIAN for
permanent individual record.

That is the story on the bigger
checks so far; the bill has not been
signed yet. The local V.A. office
will carry all ofiicial information as
soon as it is received on the daily

M_"I\Ielimw‘gim—

Save Time with VAN DYKE
Chisel Point Leads

WithOhHPdnthDyH'l-adayougetmflhenna-of
m

Hath".nve NS men time“hive pro-shaped,lash walls with the same monotonicudeI-DENSITY“VsnDyb”leads.
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Chisel Point leads indegrees: 43, 2B, HR,2H, (H, 6H. ,-
Round leads from 98to 73.
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iaylor Returns From

,1

19 Years Of Faithful Service . . . .

Alumni. Conference Forestry Head To Retire

After End of Winter TermAlumni Secretary “Pop” Taylor
returned last week from Tampa,
Fla., where he attended a meeting
of alumni secretaries from District
III of the American Alumni Coun-
cil. The conference was graciously
entertained by the University of
Tampa, which furnished facilities
for the meeting. Conferences were
held January 31 and February 1-3.

Featured speaker for the occas-
ion was Kenney Ford, of Kansas
State College, President of the
American Alumni Council. Other
speakers were Dr. E. C. Nance,
President of the University of
Tampa; and Alice L. Thorpe, Di-
rector for Women’s Activities of
the American Alumni Council.
The conference was attended by

more than fifty delegates, with
representatives of Meredith, Wake
Forest, Greensboro College, U.N.C.,
Tennessee, and the University of
Virginia being there from this part
of the district. Mr. Taylor stated
that the meeting was very informa-
tive and helpful.

blue bulletin, and THE TECH-
NICIAN will print the whole story .-
as soon as the word comes to us.
One more item comes from the

V. A. office and it concerns lapsed
G. 1. insurance. National Service
Life Insurance can be reinstated
on a comparative health statement
until June 30, 1948. After that date
a physical examination will prob-
ably be required. Only two monthly
payments are required for rein-
statement— one payment for the
month of grace during which the
insurance lapsed and~ the other for
the current month. '

Dr. Julian V. Hofmann will retire.
as director of the Division of For-
estry at State College at the end of
the winter school term on March 18
and will become director of the Hof-
mann Forest in Jones and Onslow
Counties, Chancellor J. W. Barrel-
son announced.

Chancellor Harrelson also an-
nounced that Dr. Richard J. Pres-
ton, Jr., professor of forestry at
Colorado State College in Fort Col-
lins, Colorado, will succeed Dr. Hof-
mann as forestry director at State
College. Dr. Preston will assume
his duties on July 1.

Dr. Preston was educated at the
University of, Michigan and has
been a member of the staff of the
Florida Forest Service, the National
Park Service, and the Forest Pro- '
ducts Laboratory in Madison, Wis-.
cousin. He has wide experience in
forestry and forest products utiliza-
tion, Chancellor Harrelson said. .

Drf. C. M. Kaufman, associate re-
search professor at State College
since 1943, will become acting di-
rector of the Division of Forestry
upon Dr. Hofmann’s retirement. and
wiil- serve in that capacity until Dr.
Preston arrives, Chancellor Harrel-
son reported.
A native of Janesville, Minnesota,

Dr. Hofmann joined the State Col-
lege faculty in 1929 and began the
organization of the Division of For-
estry. He was named director of the
Division in 1932 and has built one
of the nation’s top-ranking insti-
tutions of its kind since that date.
Graduates of the Division are in
great demand throughout the coun-
try.

In his new post as director of the

$2. d. M#ofimnm'

Hofmann Forest, Dr. Hofmalm'will
be employed by the North Carolina
Forestry Foundation, an organiza-
tion which he and his associates
founded in 1934. .

In addition to his work on asap
demic affairs, Dr. Hofmann mapped
plans to secure adequate forest
laboratory facilities for his stu-
dents, and be secured the deed for
the Hofmann Forest in 1934. This
forest consists of over 80,000 acres
and18 regarded as the largest out-
door laboratory for students of for-
estry in the world.

(Continued on page 8)

(RCA Victor)

N ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the

lavender-and-old-lace set
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental

charm. Takes a leisurely puE and says: flGreat!”
. Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with

you about Camels. More people are smoking
Camel: than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
are the "choice of experience”!

THATSUITS ME

BEST l3

And here’3 another great record-

peopleam smoking

was

than eVer bdhml
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Several weeks ago the TECHNICIAN
fluted an editorial pointing out a specific

' , “he was at fault and took steps to have the
" situation straightened out to the satisfaction
‘ ofall concerned. It is always gratifying to
and PeopleIn positions of responsibility who
“have a sense of fair play and respect for the

fishts of others. We should like to thank the
adviser and the others who played a part in
the expeditious correcting of the situation.

ThinkBefore You Throw . . .
knowballs still fly around State College. In

spite of the many words printed by this and
other papers about the dangerous results of
this rather childish pastime snowballs are
will flying

{ ’11.; The fact that an engineer was severely
’1. 5- hurt as his train went through the State Col-

' it " [age campus was given wide publicity in
i, newspapers throughout the state. OAt the

, , same time State College . receives bad
publicity. It is not fair that the entire school
suffer because a few think it is great fun to
throw things at a train.

Don’t be guilty of such childish acts. If you
must throw things, go off by yourself, where
you won’t cause any injury to anyone.

I

According to Hoyle . . . I
A potful of student gripes which has been

simmering quietly all year was brought to a
merry boil by the letter in last week’s “Open
Forum” about instructors and textbooks.
Therefore, we think that now is a good. time
to air some of these complaints and let the
chips fall where they may.

First let us discuss instructors. On this
' campus, as on many others, there seem to be
about four main types:

1. Those who know their subject matter
, and know how to teach it. These constitute
the majority here at State. '

2. Those who sometimes'seem a bit uncer-
tain of the subject matter but~nevertheless
have the knack of presenting what they do
know in such a way that their students "can
get a lot from the course.

3. Those who know their subject matter
but don’t know how to teach it, or, if they
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get it across, obviously not caring whether
their students learn or not. These are the
worst of the lot. .

4. Those who neither know the subject
matter nor how to teach. These are definitely
in the minority and are a result of this post-
war over-expansion period. .
Extremes of good and bad can be found

within each of the above groups. Some pro-
fessors seem to wander constantly along. a
side track during lecture periods but expect
theirfistudents to lay it right on the line dur-
ing quizzes. Others take the opposite side and
simply read from a _ textbook, without any
discussion or new ideas being brought ferth.
Some few have prepared a lecture syllabus
which their students can purchase at the
book store, and this is a great help, although
it might not be feasible in all cases. 7’
Many complaints have been received about

students not knowing exactly what the in-
structor is asking for on exams, or what‘type
of answer he expects, as these factors differ
with each individual professor. This situation
is most acute with students in Engineering
General, as their courses fall under' many dif-
ferent departments, and inconsistencies in
terminology are alone sufficient to cause a
great deal of confusion.
There seems to be. general agreement on

the point that while the college has jacked
up its scholastic requirements, it has not
compensated for this with higher teaching
standards. We believe this is a temporary
situation which will be balanced as soon as
possible.
Now let us discuss departments. First we

would like to say that a great many students
acclaim the Math Department as being tops,
and rate the English Department very high-
ly too, with, the exception of a couple of
rather obnoxious members. These two de-
partments are as difficult as any in the
school, and the praise they merit shows that
students can form- an unpredjudiced judg-u
ment on teaching ability. On the other hand,
we have heard numerous complaints about
some of the other departments such as
Physics and Mechanical Engineering. And
we have been shocked to hear of inter-depart-
mental squabbling over, such things as the
use of equipment needed by more than one
group. This is particularly pathetic in view
of the fact that we are, in many cases, shert
of equipment which is greatly in demand, and
so that which we do have must be shared and
used to the fullest extent. N0 one should be
permitted to hog the facilities available on

7, the campus, and if your department head
seems to be buffaloed by another depart-
ment head, let the right people know and
changes will probably be made.
These items are a few of the many student

grievances which have come to our attention
from time to time. We should like to point
out that student griping does no good unless'
it is heard. Therefore, if you have an elabor-
ation to make on these matters, or any new
ones you’d like to present, write a letter to
,THE TECHNICIAN and give us the facts.
Please make your cr1t1c1sm‘construct1ve, and
please be sure you know what you are talking
about. We are certain that the Administra-
tion, Department Heads, and members of the
faculty all are anxious to correct deficiencies
whenever possible, but they can’t do it if they
don’t know about it. Your letter must be sign-
ed, or it cannot be printed. However, your
name will be withheld upon request, and will
"not be released to anyone under any circum-
stances.

. ‘g‘d’flnflf 3‘, \
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do know how to teach, don’t try very hard to
h

By TED WILLIAMSON
Effusive Chancellor Robert M.

Hutchins of the University of Chi-
cage has put his foot in it once
again with his statement that
“football, fraternities and fun were
designed to make college life pala-
table for those who shouldn’t be
there.” How a man of Hutchins
education and position can make
such a statement, obviously a back-
handed slap at the majority of the
educated men and women of our
country, is beyond. us. True, we
have come to ignore the statements
of such men in recent years but
this one seems too. cry aloud
through its own irrationality. The
obvious fallacy of such an asser-
tion can be 'seen by a look at the
facts. From the President of the
United States on down the line of
men who seem to have had some
busniess going to college, one can
see that the lovers of fun, football
and the members of fraternal or-
ganizations also made a success of
their college career. Some of our
greatest eaders and men of the
business orld were football fans,
fraternity men and, for that mat-
ter, still are both. This fact alone
is proof that the “football, frater-
nities and fun—” joke is about as
far off-key as a two-dollar trom-

so What?
By BILL PROCTOR

Another week of weather, anoth-
er hundred busted sacroiliacs- A
big orchid should go to Shorty, the
janitor at 1911 building. Each
morning after the last two big
snowfalls, Shorty has had paths
open up the steps to his building.
At least, Mr. Morris, you have one
good man on your stafl’. And frank-
ly, sir, we think your department
has done a bum job of clearing
steps and walks about the campus
after the three storms this wihter.
Admitting a shortage of labor,
funds, and anything else you want
to add, there seems to be no excuse
for not requiring the janiters in
each building to shovel snow from
all entrances to their respective
buildings. To us personally, our
years here at State College have
revealed all too many inefficiencies
in the operation of the College. It
shall be our charge as an alumnus
to do all we can to see that they
are corrected.

Last week brought news of one of
the best subejcts our old-time
column, Gleanings, ever had. A
large black three kol banner in our
other favorite newssheet proclaim-
ed that a pretty North Carolina
girl was going back to the farm.
The girl was, you guessed it Snooks,
Nancy Bunker. We hear she has
ambitions of running for the gener-
al assembly. That 'is really good
poop from several angles. Not only
is the gal young, intelligent, and
honest (politics can stand more),
but she ain’t bad on the eyes either.
She would make a nice decoration
for the old black-stained capitol.
Nancy, by the way, put in ‘some
good work here on the wartime
TECHNICIAN. Yep, little “Bunk”
is still making news, and if we knew
her, buddy, she loves every bit of '
it. The best of luck to you, honey.
The South is going to bolt the

Party. Nuts, it will never happen!
The Claghorns are just blowing off
steam. Where could they go? The
“grand old party”. probably
wouldn’t have them. Tie them high-
horses fellows. Remember the
Golden Rule and quit raising hector
about the “niggers getting out of
hand” and get down to working for
better relations.

WITH the

By TED WILLIAMSON .
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GREEN

bone. Perhaps there are times
when the sports and exumcurricur
lar things take a little too much
time from the main purpose of col--
lege attendance, but this is only a
human failing. We should be thank--
ful that there are so few misguided
men in high places who think that.
life is only a bowl of decimal‘
places!
Last weekend the Greeks were-

treated to some of the best music-
and band-standing which it has
been our pleasure to enjoy for—
many moons. The fire departments
rule of allowing only 1200 persons
on the floor, while it may deprive-
a few of us of the chance to attend
the dances if we happen to be un-
lucky and come late, works for the-
good of those who do attend since‘
it prevents such painful overcrowd-
ing as was seen at some social‘
functions last year. Instead of com-
plaining about the rules, which are
well founded and for the good of'
all, we should do what we can
toward getting action on our Coliv
seum. A few letters to those who-
are in office through our vetes
would do more good than a million
words of complaining about the
Raleigh Fire Department and Col-
legc Administration. Maybe that
million, more or less, words “WE
WANT A COLISEUM” which the
students used last week at the
Chapel College track meet did some
good though.

Several of the State College
fraternities have elected new Chap-

, ter Officers. Two chapters have an-
nounced the names of those who
will lead them for the coming year.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has elected
Pate Forehand as President; John
Snoddy, Vice President; Mack
Arnold, Secretary; Ben Merritt,
Treasurer; Ted Williamson, Cor-
responding Secretary and Charlie
Tripp, Historian. The election of
Pate Forehand as chapter president
was for the second time since this
is a new chapter and his former
term was for less than a school, _
year. Pi Kappa Alpha also has
chosen a new set of officers of
which Bill Kelly is President, tak-
ing office from Don Lampke. Lewis
Perry was elected Vice President;
Bob Hicks, Secretary; Bob Merritt,
Treasurer and Kelly Batson was
reelected steward.

“WE WANT A COLISEUM”

Dr. A. G. Guy Develops
New Filing System
A new filing system for metal-

lurgical and other scientific litera--
ture has been developed by Dr.
A. G. Guy, 3 member of the Me-
chanical Engineering Department
of State College.
The new method of filing, which

was designed to reduce the difficul-
ties of cross-referencing in per-
sonal files, is described in detail in
a current issue of “Metal Prog-
ress,” a General Electric publica-
tion. ‘

In Dr. Guy’s system, pertinent
information is recorded on cards
in the conventional manner; but
references to authors, subject mat-
ters, and alloys may be listed in a
simple but effective manner. Cross-
indexing is accomplished by punch-
ing slots in the proper holes on the
edges of the cards. \\
Work on the punch card system,

which permits simultaneous attain-
ment of ease and efficiency as well
as other desirable features of prac-
tical filing systems, was completed
at State College recently. Dr. Guy
and his associate, Dr. A. H. Geis-
ler, of the General Electric staff,
initiated the project at GE's Re-
search Laboratory in Schenectady,
N. Y.

— “WE WANT A COLISEUM”
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INCOME
....................... $2,640.71

.................... 829.66 83,470.37
.................. 40.25

................ 8 27.69
198.80
13.85.
11.45 _ ‘

251.79
5,625.00

71.30
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sy HERB BRENNER
Basketball continued its potent

sea in this term’s Intramurals as
h leap games dominated most of
the sport’s events of the past week
and together with Table Tennis
1190the. only two divisions con-

fill Pi Victorious Over SAE
'LeGrand and Sherrill were the

main plugs in this all-important
win for Sigma Pi and the wide mar-
gin of victory showed that the win-
hersweretobewatchedbyalltheir
future opponents. The final tally
was 34-15. Sherril posted 11 points
telead his teammates with Le-
Grand scoring 10 points to run him
a close second for top scoring
honors. Floyd of the Sigma Pi's
alsoaidedwellwithatotal of8
points. For the losing SAE’s it
was Arnold who showered in five

ints to pave the attempted come
Eek. Pendley helped him in the job
’of handling the ball. Although the
SAE’s did not win the encounter
th looked as if they might have

tial abilities to hit the win
, column in their future games.

AGR Defeats PET
The PETs, newest fraternity to

enter State campus, lost 26-14 to
the gentleman from Alpha Gammam
Rho in their battle on the 2nd.
Macho, Curtis, and Stinson were
the featured players for the point
happy AGR’s and looked exception-
ally well as they drove all out to
take a victory in this important

contest. Goodman scored the
ms or portion of the losing PET’s
14 points.

PKA Wins—Sigma Nu Loses
Ace loopmen, Bridger, Lovin,

Steen, and Jones stopped nothing
short of victory as they rolled
over the Sigma Nu’s 26-14. Steen
scored nine points for the
PlKAs, Bridger scored 6, and Jones
hit for 5 as these three gentlemen
swept away with scoring honors in
the evening’s battle. For the Sigma
Nu’s, it was Francis who packed
the power to rack up 8 points.

Sigma Chi Whips SAE
The SAE’s lost their second en-

counter of the week to the Sigma
Chi’s by the wide margin of 36-14.
Glen, Davis, and Ligon handled
the majority of the victors points
and were assisted on the court by a
splendid. supporting team. Ligon
and Glenn each tallied for 6 points
to take individual scoring honors.
On the other side of the center line,
Coble and Arnold pressed the
SAE’s attack, Arnold scoring six
points also, to tie for top honors
of the evening. . .

Pi Kappa Phi Licks the K. As
26-15 was the final some to come

out of this important fraternity
game on the 4th. We bow to gentle-
man “Foxy” Fox who hit the loop
for a grand total of 12 points. Fox
looked mighty sharp in his floor
manuevering and basket shooting—
we expect to hear from him lots
more as the season progresses.
Fowler was his understudy in the
loop contest scoring 8 points. Wil-
lard and Sherri] were the main
stays for the losers.

SAM Bows to AGR
Stinson and Curtis packed the

, (Continued on Page 8)

LADIES! runow AWAY

rHoss‘sEAk TRAPS

. Lasso your Lil’ Abners come Valentine’s Day with
a couple of well-chosen Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple of Arrow knits in solid colors
or stripes, 81.50 (made
especially for college
men) or some smart
Arrow stripes and Eng-
lish patterned foulards
from 81.00.

1 Drop in at
your Arrow
store and pick
out a brace of
beauties.

Arrow hend- "
kerohieis with
your man’s ini-
tials from 850.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

‘UNDIIWIAI '0 HANDKEICIIIIEFS 0 Q0375 SHIRTS
\

tin (S). decisioned Evans;
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Grapplers ladde lwo

loop Foes This Week
The State wrestling team will

invade Virginia this week end for
two Southern conference engage-
ments, meeting Washington and
Lee today and tackling the Cadets
of VMI on Saturday. Coach Craw-
ford’s crew will be seeking their
third and fourth conference vic-
tories, having defeated VPI and
Davidson, while tieing Duke and
losing to Carolina and Maryland in
conference competition. In a non-
conference tilt the grapplers have
defeated the Naval Apprentice
team from Newport News.

Still plagued by early season vic-
tories, the team broke back into the
win column last Saturday after-
noon with a decisive 25-3 victory -
over Davidson. State won all but
one decision in taking the victory.
Ruston Rudolph in the 128-pound
class and John Poplin in the 145-
pound class collected the only falls
of the match. -

Following the Virginia trip, the
' grapplers will return to Raleigh

for their final match of the season,
meeting the University of Virginia
on Saturday, February 21.

Davidson Results
121, Jung (D) decisioned ick-

ard; 128, Rudolph (S) pinned rif-
fithin 5:21; 136, Lewis (S) decis-
ioned Fesperman; 145, Poplin (S)
pinned Charles in 6:59; 155, Mar-

165,
Troxler (S) decisioned Price; 175,
Fred Wagoner decisioned Barnard;
unlimited, Musser (S) decisioned
Alexander.

— “WE WANT A lCOLISEUM” -—

‘ Dickey

Game Average to 78.7
Davidson Here Tues.
Coach Everett Case’s rampaging

Wolfpack basketball team, currentp
ly leading the nation with a 78.7“
game average, will put their of-
fensive power on display to three
foes during the next week.
Moving over to Durham tomor-

row night, the high-scoring Pack
will meet the up-and-down Blue
Devils of Duke for the first time
this season. Duke has been beaten
by Carolina but dropped Wake For-
est in a close tilt earlier in the
week. Coach Jerry Gerard will
bank heavily on his 6-6 center, Ben
Collins, in an attempt to stop the
high-scoring' State quint. Little
Tommy Hughes and Corren You-
mans are two other Dukes that will
attempt to hold the score down.
Victorious in 20 of 22 games,

State has racked up the amazing
total of 1,732 points, already ex-
ceeding their regular season total
of last year. Last Saturday night,
following their 81-42 victory over
Carolina, the Wolfpack continued
the hot pace by trouncing the
Georgetown cagers 87-46.
Leading Case’s qui"--t against the

Blue Devils will be two All—Ameri-
can candidates, Sophomores Dick

of Alexandria, Ind. and
Jack McComas of Shelbyville, Ind.
Dickey, a great one-handed shot
maker, ran his season’s total to 317
in the Georgetown scrap by pop-
ping in 18 points. McComas a
break-away dribbler with the speed
of a crack flyer, hit the nets for
20 points against Georgetown to
raise his total to. 243 points and a
11.0 average. Dickey’s average is
currently 14.5 points per game.
Guard Ed Bartels racked up 19

How to get your man

‘ the EASYway "

1. Buy one of Arrow’s 'neat-knotting tics.
(Vehssesomebnudnesipsflsrmforcollegsmw
2. Slip it around the Box Friend’s neck.
(HeMpmlibeaM
3. Tieaknot! There! You have him'l
(Heafllbvstheuayhhlmutiaapiutoafulhfilmw

4. The cost? Very low—-ties, 81 up}
(wagbbabuolmlnwflw
Mm

..._....._VMR mowSHIRTS——
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olfpack Cagers Tackle Duke Saturday

'Case’sQQuint Boost
Undefeated Jayvees
Meet Duke, Carolina
The Wolfpack Jayvee basketball

team continued their winning skeen
by posting their eighth straight
victory over Campbell Junior Col-
lege last Saturday, night in a pre-
liminary game to the State-Geome—
town game.

Center Chester Gurski, frah-
man from Ford City, Pa., con-
tinued to set the scoring pace for
the Baby Wolfpack by looping in
14 points. Big Jbe Davis, who hails
from Raleigh scored nine points to
grab runner-up honors. Alan Geist,
steady guard, emerged as the de-
fensive leader with a stellar floor
game, as well as collecting five
points.
Last night, Coach Carl “Butter”

Anderson’s basketeers traveled to ,
Carolina for a return game with
the Baby Tar Heels. Tomorrow
night they will. journey to Durham
for a game with the Duke Jayvees
in a preliminary affair to the Duke-
State tilt.

points to emerge as one of the lead-
ers in last week’s affair.
Coach Case will floor his usual

starting line-up against the Dukes.
Dickey and~McCon1as will pair at
the forwards. Freshman Paul Hor-
vath will hold down the center slot,
while “Smiling” Eddie Bartels and
dependable Captain Leo Katkaveck
will man the guard positions. The
Pack will have the services of some
of the best players in the game to
back up the starting team. Center
Warren “Swede” Cartier, forward
Sam Ranzino, despite his haircut,
and guard Norm “Sharpeyes” Sloan
will lend capable assistance along
with Charlie “Firsthalf” Stine and
freshman Victor Bubas.

Fololwing the Duke scrap tomor-
row night, the Wolfpack has five
remaining games on the schedule.
Next Tuesday the cagers will re-
turn to Raleigh for a return en-
gagement with Davidson. After
that only Carolina, Wake Forest,
VMI and Duke remain to be played.

Dear Old Dook —-— how we
love ’em!

Just wait ’til we start to
shove ’em

The huge score by which
they’ll lose

Will make them want to
drown in brooze

By Libby

POWEll 8. GRIFFIS

High Point tried

Carolina died

«Wake Forest was junk'

But Duke is just sunk

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888
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Having learned [long ago not to be superstitious, we have just about
decided to have a change of heart. Fully decided that we don’t have
enough delays in getting the Coliseum built, Kismet has decided to give
us another healthy delay in the form of all this frozen white stuff that

, has been laying around on the ground for the past two weeks. Even
though the College has decided to go ahead with the work and complete
what they have the money for, it will still be some time before con-
struction can be started. We’ll probably have a drought this summer to
hold up work.
While scanning over the Old Reliable Sunday morning we came across

an article written by Ken Alyta which had a very interesting phrase
which we would like to pass on to you in case you missed it. While
discussing the merits of the Wolfpack, Mr. Alyta made this unique but
true statement, “Capt. Leo Katkaveck,usually too busy playing basket-
ball to shoot much, and sub Norm Sloan are others well over the 100
mark.” Leo is certainly not one of the highest scoring players on the
team but-he plays a b1illiant game. To bad most sports writers look
mainly for scoring totals when picking All-Americans. Katkaveck is
right up near the top of our All-American list.

If you haven’t been keeping up with Coach Willis Casey’s swimming
team, 'then its about time you opened your eyes. Undefeated in five
starts, the State mermen are a good bet to finish the season with an-
other perfect mark if they can get by Duke and Carolina. Monday
afternoon in the State pool Duke will Offer some hot competition. This
afternoon the tank crew Will play host to George~Washington. Come on
out and give them a yell.
We see.that Jonas is still giving out towels and spiriting the team

during time-outs. Glad to hear the students giving him a hand and some
yells. He’s a full-fledged State Colleger now.

Intramural Reminders
Note: The five dorm basket-

ball games scheduled to be play-
ed on February 18 have been
postponed until Monday Febru-
ary 23.

Wrestling: Fraternity match-
es this coming Monday night,
February 16.

Junior Senior Prom
All seniors who wish to attend

the Jun1or-Semor Prom must
register so the dance committee
can get an estimate of the num-
ber that will attend. Registra-
tion will take place in the YMCA
at a date to be announced later
this term.

LYNN’S SERVICE STATION
336 Smith Salisbury St.

W 24 HOURS STORAGE SERVICE
LEE TIRES WILLARD BATTERIES

Come To

Grand-Ma’5“.

For That Delicious

Southern Fried Chicken;

Fried Oysters

Sea Food Platter

AND SOME OF OUR OWN
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Grand-Ma’s

Donut and Soda Shoppy
3005 HILLSBORO STREET

“JUST BELOW THE TEXTILE BUILDING”
Johnny Sweat, Mgr.—A State Student
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By ED STOREY
Three former opponents of North

Carolina State College resume foot-
ball rivalry with Coach Beattie
Feathers’ Wolfpack in 1948, ac-

‘ ”cording to a ten-game schedule an-
nounced by John L. VonGlahn, di-
rector of athletics.
William and Mary, last year’s

Southern conference champs and
Dixie Bowl representative, Villa-
nova and Duquesne are the addi-
tions to the schedule, but none of
the trio of teams are new rivals
for the Wolfpack. The powerful In-
dians of William and Mary return
to the Wolfpack card after a lapse
of two years, Villanova resumes-
grid warfare with State for the
first time since 1929 and Duquesne
is back on the schedule for the first
meeting since 1940.

Both Maryland and Florida have
been dropped from the schedule,
because of previous Conflicts. Wil-
liam and Mary replaces Maryland
as a conference opponent and Villa-
nova has been added in the spot
held in 1947 by Florida. Duquesne’s
addition provides State with 10
games, compared to only nine last
year.
Four of the ten. opponents are

scheduled to meet the ’Pack in Ra=
leigh’s Riddick Stadium. Duke Uni-
versity’s Blue Devils come here to
open the season on Sept. 25, David-
son’s Wildcats hit State in Raleigh
on Oct. 9, Virginia is booked in
Riddick Stadium on Nov. 6 and Vil-
lanova journeys to Raleigh to close
State’3 schedule on Nov. 27. The
William and Mary game is schedul-
ed for Williamsburg, Va. on Nov.
20 and the Duquesne affair will be
run off at Pittsburgh, Pa. on Nov.
13.

Six Southern conference affairs

At State

VERNON D. ADAMS

smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

He says:
“I have had the ‘Chesterfield

Habit’ through ten years of
smoking. Thanks to Diggett and
Myers. I smoked Chesterfields
in a German P.0.W. Camp.
A nation-wide survey shows that
Chesterfields are TOPS with Col-
lege Students from coast-to-
coast.

Julien Rattelade

, Pack Gridders Have Ten Game 1948 Sahel

l ‘ 'Newcomers Added To’
1 . . .. g .

a» Slate—TV“ Dropped Undefeated Swimmers Meet j

George Washington Today-V

Meet Starts at 4 RM.
Duke Here on Monday
Coach Willis Casey’s undefeated

swimming team, boasting five
straight wins over Virginia, Flori-
da, Georgia, Georgia Tech and Vir-
ginia Military, face George Wash-
ington University’s mermen in a
Southern conference tifl Friday aft-
ehfimn at four o’clock1n the Frank
Thompson pool. .
The State swimmers, who have

set new pool records in three meets
this year, will reign as a heavy
favorite over the Colonial water
squad, but hot competition is ex-
included on the schedule are with
Duke, Clemson, Davidson, North
Carolina, Wake Forest and Wil-
liam and Mary. Besides the three
newcomers, already mentioned,
State will face outside conference
competition from Chattanooga Uni-
versity and the University of
Virginia. 1
Coach Feathers’ Wolfpack, which

won five games, lost three and tied
one in 1947, ended the season rank-
ed 17th in the nation by the season-
al Associated Press football poll of
sports writers and radio commenta-
tors.The schedule:Sept. 25—Duke University at Raleigh.Oct. 2—Clemson at Clemson. S. C.Oct. 9—Davidson College at Raleigh.Oct. 16-—University of North Carolina atChapel Hill.Oct. 22—ChattanoOga Unive ity at Chat-tanooga, Tenn. (night)Oct. 30—Wake Forest at ke Forest.Nov. 6—University of Vi ' ia at RaleighNov. Iii—Duquesne U versity at, Pitts-burgh, Pa.Nov. 20—William and Mary at Williams-burg. Va.Nov. 27—Villanova .University at Rs.-leigh, N. C.

TIM E WAITS FOR

and N5,
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Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Hillsboro St.

BOSSE JEWELEBS

N. C. State College Favorite Jeweler

For the Best 1'11

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name watches

The most up-tO-date Jewelry Gifts

It’s

~ “BOSSE ALL THE WAY”
107 Fayettevllle Street 1.

Southern Conference record of

pected from the visitorsm at led
two divisions of the eight bracket
club.
thThe n(iolonials, while not one of

e co erence’s strongest team,
boast one of the top divers in the
South and two cracker-jack hack
strokemen. The Wolfpack mermen
will be expected to cop the char
divisions, especially the 300-”!!!
medley relay, the free style relay
and the sprints.

In last week’s 40-35 victory over
V.M.I., Coach Casey didn’t use Bill
Ward, Conference sprint champ, or
Jim Ritchie, breast stroke perform- .
er. Bill Despres, letterman distance
swimmer, competed in only one
event, the 400-yard freestyleyrelay.
Bill Kelly won the breast stroke
event and swam in both winning
relays. Wells Denyes, freshman
star from Kenosha, Wisc., won the
440-yard freestyle race in‘the time
of 5:25.1, just 8.5 seconds of! the
5:21-.6.
Freshman Frank Mandel splash-

ed home in the backstroke event to
round out the State first-place win-
ners. Matt Lojko placed second in
the backstroke as well as perform~
ing on the winning relay team.

Following the George Washing-
ton meet today, the tank squad has
three remaining meets on the
schedule. Monday, February 10,
they will meet a strong Duke team
here in the State pool. The post-
poned meet with Virginia Tech is ‘
tentatively scheduled for February
25. Coach Casey’s crew will com-
plete the season by playing host to.
the University of North Carolina
here on March 3.
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' ii Intramurals
, -. ‘(Continued from page 6)
the: that defeated the Sammy’s

" glue bunch of fighting fraters,
.7 .16. Stinson, ace scoring artist

" , M the victors, looped in 9 points
33 .‘ While his partner Curtis racked in

‘8. Dick Sontag was the lad who
“lead the SAM counter battle as he

":3": . bill for 7 points, and was assist-
1'? ' . in the floor by big Al Fisher.

Sit-t Pi Defeats Kappa Sig
' ‘ . Paced by whistful and speedy

LeGrand who scored 8 points, the
“spa Pi men barely nosed a game
Old talented aggression from
across “fraternity way,” the Kappa

’ an by the slim score of 18-17.
The offensive and defensive play on
both sides was exceptional. Brooks,
Culberson and Poe were the out-
standing floormen for the losers
who packed plenty of power in an
attempt, up until the final whistle,
to gain a victory.
ON THE DORM SIDE OF THE

. . COURT
, ‘8. Watauga Defeats 2nd Alexander

' Ingram, sure shot weapon of the
float!) Watauga five, paced his
‘dOrmmates to an impressive 20-9
win at the expense of the 2nd
.Alexonder aggression. Ingram hit
the hoop for a total of three field
goals and one foul shot to lead his
team's scoring with 7 points. Sifkla
and Arthur tallied the larger por-
tion of Alexander’s 9 points.
15i‘Turiingion Loses to lst Syme
It was a battle to see who was

the better “1st,” Syme or Turl-
ington and as far as the game

, went the Symemen won 31-17.
Gouch was the big‘ star for the high
riding Symes as he hit for four
points in the first half and added
six in the second half. Lane and
Real were also two main factors in
the wide margin of victory. Hinson
for the Turlington lads accounted
for 8 of his team’s points.
2nd Syme Swamps 3rd Bagwell.
Moving way up “yonder” in the

high scoring bracket, the fighting
2nd Symes brought home to their
dormmates an impressive 43-12
triumph over their campus mates,
the men from 3rd Bagwell. The
score, the largest this past week
and the largest since basketball
began at the beginning of the term,
can well be accounted for by a gen-
tleman called Phillips who tallied
12 points to take individual scoring
honors. in the all-important league
game. Cherry, likewise, deserves a
lot of credit in the scoring depart-
:ment as he dropped in 9 points.
Price, Williams, and Martin all aid-
ed in the one sided victory. How-
ever, that doesn’t mean that the
' ' ell lads were to be slighted;

' although there points were
' ' 7 they showed plenty of deterg-
mihation as Procter, Mitchell, and
'Harty packed the floor power for
their team, but it looked as if the
Symemen were terribly point anx1-
ous that night.

Off-Campus Downs 3rd Syme
“ Ledford, Lewis, and Plum lead

the boys that live off campus to a
spirited 30-9 plunge over the 3rd
Syme five. Perry and Merritt were
the feature players for the Symes.
The game, getting off to an ex-
tremely slow start began to pep up
as the second quarter began with
most of the points being scored
then. The score at half-time being
only 4-3 in favor of the 3rd Syme
boys.
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TABLE TENNIS
In the game of paddles 2nd Bec-

Dr. HoIIman
(Continued from Page 3)

Dr. Hofmann was also instru-
mental in securing the Hill Forest,
near Durham, the Hope Valley For-
est, between Raleigh and Chapel
Hill, and the Camp Polk Forest,
near Raleigh, all for the use of the
students in forestry at State Col-
lege.
When the deed to the Hofmann

Forest was secured in 1934, Dr.
Hofmannand associates formed the
North Carolina Forestry Founda-
tion, a non-profit corporation hold-
ing the property for the sole use
and benefit of the State College Di-
vision of Forestry.

Dr. Hofmann was born and spent
his boyhood days on a farm in
southern Minnesota. After graduat-
ing from high school, he taught in
cOuntry schools for two years; and
then spent three years as a travel-
ing salesman. In 1907 he entered the
University of Minnesota to study
forestry and by 1914 he had secured
three degrees, including a doctorate
in philosophy.
He spent the field season of 1912

in Kansas and Nebraska with the
Bureau of Plant Industry, studying
the diseases of forest tree nurseries.
In the latter part of 1912‘and the
spring of 1913 he was an assistant
at the Priest River Forest Experi-
ment Station maintained by the
U. S. Forest Service in northern
Idaho.

In the spring of 1913, Dr. Hof-
mann became director of the Wind
River Experiment Station for the
Forest Service, and his work cov-
ered the states of Washington and
Oregon. Here many forest problems
were investigated, and some far-
reaching and original results were
e eration of Douglas fir, the most

i portant timber species of the
region. The relation of meteOrologi-

Dr. EdsaII
(Continued from page 5)

infiained regarding the natural re-
g

by the American Legal History
Society in 1937, and various articles
in The American Archivist and The
Journal of Documentary Repro-
duction.

ton whipped lst Becton; lst Syme
downed 3rd Bagwell; Off Campus
spanked 1st Bagwell; and the Vet-
ville team licked 2nd Alexander.

In the fratdivision of the table
game, the PET's defeated the
fraters from Sigma Nu; Pi Kappa
Phi’s team whipped the Kappa
Sig’s.

CLASSIFIED

WANTED: Saturday night ticket
for Engineers Ball. Will swap
Friday night plus $?

Call Nat Gooding, 21964
WANTED: Carolina law student
and wife desire an apt. for sum-
mer. Opportunity for State stu-
dent to sublet. Will pay in ad-
vance. Write Sam F. Mordecai,
Zeta Psi House, Chapel Hll, N. C.

LOST: Slide Rule in or around
Page Hall about 9:00 a.m. on
February 11. Finder please call
E. R. Kenney, 9205. Reward. ‘

THE TECHNICIAN

' cal factors and forest fires whs
definitely established‘jor the first
time, and the study opened a new
era in the prevention and suppres-
sion of forest fires.

, Dr. Hofmann resigned the Wind
River position in 1924 to become
assistant director of the Pennsyl-

February 13, 1948

vania State Forest School at Mont “WE WANT A COLISEUM”
Alto. There he had charge of the
school’s forest of 23,000 acres, and
in summers he would lead student
parties on tours of the great forests
of Europe.

“WE WANT A COLISEUM”
“WE WANT A COLISEUM”
— “WE WANT A COLISEUM” —
— “WE WANT A COLISEUM”
— “WE WANT A COLISEUM” —

“WE WANT A COLISEUM” — r “WE WANT A COLISEUM”
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W I smoke Chesterfield
(MAM “SIAM IV ROW YOIACCO FM)

they ’11 pay the top dollar for it.

tobacco that ’s in them.

“ When bring my tobacco to market I’m always
looking- for the Liyyett Myers buyers because
know when I’ve got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco

“I’ve been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years. like their taste and know the kind of

W

YES°CHESTERFIELDS SMOKE so mm-

”the more I smoke ?

Chesterfields the

more I appreciate

how good they are
ll

MGMA
STARRING IN

"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN EAGLE-LION PRODUCTION ‘

MW
YOMCCO FAIMEI
GREENVIILE, N. C.

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MllllONS-
SO MILD THEY’ll SATISFY YOU.

I

HESTERFIELD
'- [ALWAYS MILDER Erma usrmo ©oomn moms

Copyngh' 1948, bdomkMr-s‘l'oamaa ‘
‘ .


